Introduction {#s1}
============

Maternal mortality focuses on the deaths of women that occur during the maternal risk period (MRP): pregnancy, delivery and 6-weeks post-partum. Causes of death of pregnant and delivering women are usually split into three categories: direct, indirect and fortuitous causes. According to the International Classification of Diseases 10^th^ revision (ICD-10), the "direct causes" are those resulting from obstetric complications of the pregnant state (pregnancy, labor, and puerperium), and from iatrogenic causes related to the pregnancy (interventions, omissions, incorrect treatment). The "indirect causes" are those resulting from previously existing diseases or diseases that developed during pregnancy which are aggravated by the physiological effects of pregnancy. The remainder, the "fortuitous causes", are assumed to occur independent of the pregnancy [@pone.0064414-World1]. The two key questions raised by these concepts are, firstly, how to define aggravation of the condition due to the pregnancy (would the woman have died the same way had she not been pregnant?); and secondly, the independence from other causes since the pregnancy induces a variety of changes in behavior (feeding, resting, risk taking) which could impact on many different causes of death.

The relationship between pregnancy and susceptibility to infectious diseases is complex. A few diseases are considered more lethal during pregnancy; the most striking is probably *listeria*, a bacterium which rarely kills outside of pregnancy except among diabetic and immuno-suppressed persons, but remains a rare cause of death [@pone.0064414-Silver1]. Certain other conditions are believed to be enhanced by pregnancy including selected sexually transmitted diseases (syphilis, gonorrhea) and viral infections (influenza, viral hepatitis, measles, mumps, rubella), although with limited mortality impact in this age group [@pone.0064414-Laibl1]. The literature on malaria and pregnancy is controversial and has been reviewed recently in several papers [@pone.0064414-Menendez1]--[@pone.0064414-Uneke3]. In summary, it appears that women become more susceptible to *Plasmodium falciparum* malaria during pregnancy which may lead to cerebral malaria or induce severe anemia with multiple consequences (heart failure, post-partum hemorrhage). The effect of malaria on pregnancy seems more severe for very young women and during the first pregnancy. The effect of HIV/AIDS on pregnancy remains largely inconclusive [@pone.0064414-McIntyre1]. Firstly, pregnancy does not accelerate the progression of HIV; and secondly, HIV infection reduces fertility. However, infection with HIV could have an effect on direct causes of death by inducing changes in behavior such as induced abortion or caesarean section (to prevent mother-to-child-transmission) which may increase maternal mortality. Furthermore, HIV treatment with anti-retroviral drugs (ARVs) may induce hypertension and liver disease [@pone.0064414-Suy1]--[@pone.0064414-Watts1]. Tuberculosis showed a similar pattern of not increasing risk during pregnancy [@pone.0064414-Mnyani1]. The literature on cholera and other diarrheal diseases (e.g. shigella) in pregnancy is limited, sometimes conflicts and often concludes that there is no increased risk during pregnancy [@pone.0064414-Ayangade1]. Thus, some acute infections that occur independently of a pregnancy (such as malaria and influenza) could be more severe during pregnancy, but this is not always the case. Certain chronic infections (such as HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis) do not appear to be more severe during pregnancy, and any apparent change in risk seems more likely associated with selection biases on biological or behavioral grounds.

The literature on anemia and pregnancy is as complex and controversial as that on infectious diseases [@pone.0064414-Fleming1]--[@pone.0064414-Williams1]. Firstly, anemia is often a consequence of the pregnancy. Anemia in pregnancy can also be due to other causes such as infection with parasites and viruses (malaria, hookworm, HIV/AIDS), genetic factors and various haemoglobinopathies. There is no doubt that severe anemia can be a direct cause of maternal death through hemorrhage, cardiac failure and other maternal conditions.

In addition to naturally occurring diseases, iatrogenic causes and adverse effects of medical treatment may also increase the mortality risk of pregnant women. If the most common iatrogenic causes are well documented (caesarian section, induced abortion, toxic effect of certain drugs), new patterns are emerging with HAART (highly active anti-retroviral therapy). HAART was found to predispose to lipodystrophy, increase the risk of hypertension and be directly hepato-toxic in some cases, which could increase both direct and other causes of death of women in their reproductive years [@pone.0064414-Suy1]--[@pone.0064414-Watts1].

The literature on accidents and violence during pregnancy is limited. In the South African census, the maternal risk period was associated with somewhat higher mortality from accidents and violence: (RR = 1.32; 95% CI = 1.04--1.67). In Bangladesh, mortality from intentional and non-intentional injuries was higher during pregnancy [@pone.0064414-Khlat1] although this was not the case in Senegal [@pone.0064414-Ronsmans1]. The relationship between pregnancy and external causes of death is complex and most likely context-specific, with an attributable risk that is probably small even when the relative risk is greater than 1.

The aim of this study was to document the relative risk of death in women of reproductive age during and outside the maternal risk period by cause of death. Special attention was paid to selected infectious and parasitic diseases (HIV/AIDS, TB, malaria), non-communicable diseases (cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases) and external causes (road traffic accidents, homicide, suicide), after separating out the direct obstetrical causes.

Data and Methods {#s2}
================

The study was conducted in the Agincourt sub-district of rural northeast South Africa, an area adjacent to southern Mozambique and under health and socio-demographic surveillance since 1992 [@pone.0064414-Kahn1]. Mortality from HIV/AIDS is very high yet accompanied by rising mortality from non-communicable diseases, cardiometabolic conditions in particular [@pone.0064414-Tollman1]--[@pone.0064414-Kahn2].

The Agincourt health and socio-demographic surveillance system (HDSS) includes full registration of vital events (births, deaths, in- and out- migrations) and prospective update of a range of individual and household attributes, in a population that today numbers some 90,000 people in 16,000 households [@pone.0064414-Kahn1]. The HDSS undertakes regular annual visits to all households, during which all deaths among persons resident in the population are recorded, irrespective of the place of death. So, the death of a woman that occurs in a nearby or more distant hospital after referral will be counted the same way as the death of a woman that occurs at home. Death registration by the HDSS is considered nearly complete, due to the experience of the field teams and sound community relations from the outset. Causes of death were investigated by systematic verbal autopsy (VA) conducted on deaths of all ages. VA questionnaires were reviewed by two independent physicians and, in cases of disagreement, were adjudicated by a third physician blind to the other findings [@pone.0064414-Kahn3]. VA diagnoses were validated by comparing with causes of death assessed in local hospitals [@pone.0064414-Kahn4]. Further details on methods and results can be found elsewhere [@pone.0064414-Kahn5]--[@pone.0064414-Zwang1].

Each death of women aged 15--49 years was further investigated with respect to her pregnancy status. This was done in two steps: in the comprehensive annual household survey update (with administration of an 'individual death' form) a question was systematically asked whether the deceased woman had died while pregnant or during delivery, or had delivered less than 6 weeks before her death. A subsequent check was conducted during the VA enquiry, with further details obtained on the duration of pregnancy and time since delivery.

Causes of maternal death were coded according to the ICD-10 classification. Causes in the O00--O95 list were considered as due to "obstetrical" causes, that is to the direct effect of pregnancy. There were no late obstetrical deaths (O96--O97) in the sample. Other causes of death were coded according to the underlying cause, whether due to infectious and parasitic diseases, to non-communicable diseases, to external causes, or were undetermined by the VA instrument. Although more detail is available, given small numbers results are presented for the most common causes of death among young women, specifically HIV/AIDS, pulmonary tuberculosis (TB), malaria and other infectious and parasitic diseases; cancers, cardiovascular and other non-communicable diseases; accidents, homicide and suicide; and undetermined causes.

Conceptually, the principle was to compute the relative risk (RR) of death during and outside the maternal risk period. A value of RR\>1 indicated an increased risk of death consequent on pregnancy; and RR\<1 a protective effect of pregnancy. The maternal risk period (MRP) was defined as 46 weeks (that is, 40 weeks of pregnancy, the delivery and 6 weeks post-partum). The principle of these calculations is presented in detail elsewhere [@pone.0064414-Garenne2]--[@pone.0064414-Stecklov1]. We used the formula:where m~preg~ is the death rate *during* the maternal risk period, and m~notpreg~ is the death rate *outside* the maternal risk period. The same calculations were carried out for selected causes of death, for particular age groups, and for age-standardized death rates. Age-standardized death rates were calculated using the World Health Organization Population Standard for low and middle-income countries [@pone.0064414-Ahmad1].

Note that calculation of the RR required only two items of information: age specific fertility rates which determine the proportion of time spent in the maternal risk period; and the proportion of deaths that occurred during the maternal risk period. The formula applied was thus:where OR~deaths~ is the odds-ratio of the proportion of deaths occurring during the maternal risk period; and OR~births~ is the odds-ratio of the proportion of time spent during the maternal risk period, defined as the product of fertility rate by the length of the MRP (46/52 weeks).

Results {#s3}
=======

The Agincourt HDSS recorded 11,081 deaths of all ages from July 1992 to July 2010, of which 2170 deaths were of women aged 15--49 years. The average total fertility rate (TFR) over the period was 3.0 children per woman, a relatively low value for sub-Saharan Africa but average for rural South Africa over this period. The average probability of dying for women 15 to 49 years was 200 per 1000, a very high value (one woman in five died between age 15 and 49 years). The age pattern of fertility was characterized by relatively high levels among younger women, in particular adolescents 15--19 years. The age pattern of mortality also reflected high levels among young women, along with a flat pattern of mortality rates from age 30 to 49 years, a feature of high HIV/AIDS mortality environments. ([Table 1](#pone-0064414-t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0064414.t001

###### Age specific fertility, mortality, and pregnancy related deaths, Agincourt, South Africa, 1992--2010.

![](pone.0064414.t001){#pone-0064414-t001-1}

  Age groupin years    PopulationPerson-years   Fertilityrate   Mortalityrate   \% deathspregnancyrelated   Relative risk of death MRP/Other                       
  ------------------- ------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------ ------- ----
  15--19                       75523               0.1020          0.0015                 17.0                            2.07                 1.19--3.61   0.009   \*
  20--24                       66082               0.1257          0.0037                 11.0                            0.98                 0.64--1.52   0.938  
  25--29                       54461               0.1225          0.0074                 12.1                            1.13                 0.82--1.56   0.443  
  30--34                       44256               0.1092          0.0101                  7.8                            0.80                 0.55--1.15   0.225  
  35--39                       36326               0.0833          0.0108                  5.2                            0.69                 0.43--1.12   0.130  
  40--44                       29184               0.0416          0.0107                  3.3                            0.90                 0.46--1.74   0.747  
  45--49                       22696               0.0142          0.0114                  0.0                            0.00                              0.000   \*
  Total                        328528              0.0976          0.0066                  7.4                            0.84                 0.71--1.00   0.051   \*
  Age-standardized                                                                                                        0.75                              0.001   \*

NB. MRP = maternal risk period; Fertility rate = births per 1000 women of given age per year; death rate = deaths per 1000 women of given age per year.

(\*) P\<0.05.

Overall, mortality from all causes combined was lower during the MRP than outside the period. The age-standardized relative risk was 0.75 (95% CI = 0.63--0.90; P = 0.001). Mortality during the MRP was lower than outside it for most age groups, except for adolescents 15--19 years where it was significantly higher (RR = 2.07; 95% CI = 1.19--3.61; P = 0.009). This excess mortality at age 15--19 was due entirely to eight deaths due to obstetrical causes among 15 deaths that occurred during the MRP. For causes other than obstetrical, the RR was no greater than one in this age group, and below one for some causes.

Overall, the relative risk of dying during the maternal risk period did not exceed one for any cause investigated apart from obstetrical causes. ([Table 2](#pone-0064414-t002){ref-type="table"}) The relative risk was not significantly different from one for malaria, cardiovascular diseases and violence. For all other causes, the RR was less than one, and in many cases the difference was statistically significant: HIV/AIDS and TB (RR = 0.29, 95% CI = 0.21--0.41,P\<10^−10^); other infectious and parasitic diseases (RR = 0.22, 95% CI = 0.03--1.63, P = 0.14); cancer (RR = 0.10, 95% CI = 0.01--0.73, P = 0.23); other non-communicable diseases (RR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.27--1.23; P = 0.15); accidents (RR = 0; P = 10^−7^); unknown causes (RR = 0.58, 95%IC = 0.37--0.93, P = 0.02). Excluding obstetrical causes, the relative risk of death from all other and undetermined causes was RR = 0.41 (95% CI = 0.32--0.51, P\<10^−10^), which shows the strong protective effect of pregnancy in this population. For causes other than obstetrical conditions, HIV/AIDS and TB, the relative risk was still well below one (RR = 0.53; 95% CI = 0.34--0.82; P = 0.004).

10.1371/journal.pone.0064414.t002

###### Age standardized death rates and relative risk from selected causes, Agincourt, South Africa, 1992--2010.

![](pone.0064414.t002){#pone-0064414-t002-2}

                            No. of deaths   Age standardized death rate                                          
  ------------------------ --------------- ----------------------------- --------- --------- ------ ------------ ----
  Obstetrical                    60                      0                0.00227   0.00000                       \*
  HIV/TB                         37                     987               0.00111   0.00378   0.29   0.21--0.41   \*
  Malaria                         4                     29                0.00012   0.00011   1.10   0.39--3.13  
  Other infectious                1                     29                0.00003   0.00012   0.22   0.03--1.63  
  Cancer                          1                     77                0.00003   0.00034   0.10   0.01--0.73   \*
  Cardiovascular                  5                     78                0.00031   0.00033   0.94   0.38--2.32  
  Other non-communicable          7                     122               0.00026   0.00044   0.57   0.27--1.23  
  Accidents                       0                     32                0.00000   0.00012   0.00                \*
  Violence                        3                     32                0.00008   0.00011   0.72   0.22--2.36  
  Undetermined                   19                     337               0.00075   0.00129   0.58   0.37--0.93   \*
  Total                          137                   1 723              0.00495   0.00663   0.75   0.63--0.89   \*
  Non obstetrical                77                    1 723              0.00269   0.00663   0.41   0.32--0.51   \*

(\*) P\<0.05; MRP = maternal risk period.

ICD-10 codes: Obstetrical = O00--O95; Non obstetrical = any other cause. Cancer = C00--D49; Cardiovascular = I00--I67; Other non-communicable = any other D50--Q99 except cancer and cardio-vascular.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Overall, the Agincourt study shows that in rural South Africa, and potentially Southern African settings more widely, pregnancy is not a risk factor for most diseases other than obstetrical conditions. Indeed, the selection in favor of healthy pregnant women was so strong that, for most causes of death, mortality during the maternal risk period was about half of that outside the MRP. This effect remains poorly documented elsewhere, making it difficult to compare the Agincourt findings with other situations.

This finding raises questions on the definition and validity of "indirect cause" concept [@pone.0064414-Cross1]. If there is no increased risk, and therefore no attributable risk arising from the pregnancy, is it possible for other conditions to be an "indirect cause" of maternal death? This issue has major implications for the measurement of maternal mortality in situations where HIV/AIDS is highly prevalent. If most causes other than obstetrical causes have little to do with the pregnancy, why include them when computing maternal mortality? This serves only to inflate the maternal mortality ratio (MMR), is misleading when comparing data over time and space, and can seriously bias reported trends in MMR. Would it not be a better reflection of reality to restrict the definition of maternal mortality to obstetrical causes of death?

There are a few conditions classified among the indirect causes known to be associated with pregnancy. Among infectious diseases, this is the case for instance of listeria, a rare disease for statistical purposes. Among chronic diseases, this is the case for instance of rheumatic heart disease, which may be exacerbated by pregnancy. More important, there are some violent deaths (homicide or suicide) which may be the consequence of pregnancy. These cases are important, but they require in-depth specific studies, and are unlikely to be properly captured in causes of death statistics of indirect causes. Categorizing these cases according to their ICD code, and coding independently the pregnancy status will be more informative for further statistical analysis. Analyzing them in specific studies, such as 'Confidential Inquiries' will also provide more useful information.

A similar argument could be made for HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. Mortality from these conditions went up and down in Southern Africa, because of increasing HIV prevalence followed by widespread use of ARV treatment. Monitoring these changes is important for public health purposes, and coding separately whether women were pregnant or not is a valuable additional information. Monitoring toxic effects of ARV is also important. However, these points are beyond the classic coding of causes of death, and deserve further and specific research.

Selection in favor of healthy pregnant women can be easily understood. When women have a chronic infectious or non-communicable condition that may be terminal, they are less likely to become pregnant both for biological and behavioral reasons. As a result, women who are selected into partnership and pregnancy are less likely to die from these conditions. This adverse selection is more likely to apply to chronic conditions such as HIV/AIDS, TB, cancer, diabetes, hypertension and similar conditions. It is less likely to apply to acute conditions unless strong behavioral factors intervene, in which case the effect would probably be temporary.

The major causes of death among women 15--49 years were HIV/AIDS and TB accounting for 71% of determined causes for non-pregnant women. Selection for healthy pregnant women was therefore important in this population. We did not find comparable quantitative evidence elsewhere in the literature and this finding deserves further work. The lower risk of death from HIV/AIDS or TB remains plausible since the comparison is between women in the final stages of these diseases who die within a few months, and women who were healthy enough to become pregnant and therefore less likely to die within the maternal risk period. This does not mean that HIV/AIDS does not have any effect on the outcome of the pregnancy, whether through immunological and metabolic effects (such as anemia), or via treatment (ARVs may have an impact on hypertension and hepatic function). It simply means that the selection effect is much stronger and thus outweighs any deleterious effect.

The example of malaria deserves comment despite the small number of cases. Malaria can be an acute condition, determined by a mosquito bite and vector-borne transmission independent of the pregnancy. Here, one would expect the same mortality risk as for non-pregnant women. However, it can also be a chronic condition which can worsen because of the pregnancy by aggravating anemia. In this case one could expect an increased risk during pregnancy. More research on these effects is needed as the literature on this topic is controversial and the health outcome depends also on the local malaria profile (parasite strain, pattern of transmission), on treatments, and on parity. In Agincourt, the four malaria deaths among pregnant women occurred at younger ages (\<35 years), whereas for non-pregnant women malaria deaths were more evenly spread (18 cases below age 35 years, 11 cases above). This pattern suggests an interaction between age, pregnancy and malaria, and in particular a higher risk associated with the first pregnancy, as found elsewhere [@pone.0064414-Menendez1]--[@pone.0064414-Uneke3].

Selection for cancer-related death or mortality from diabetes seems to be of similar nature as that associated with HIV/AIDS. The only cancer death among pregnant women was a case of cervical cancer in a 33 year old. There was no death from diabetes among pregnant women, compared with 12 deaths among the non-pregnant. Among the five cardiovascular disease deaths in pregnant women, one could be related to the pregnancy: a 23-year old woman who died of rheumatic heart disease, a condition exacerbated in pregnancy.

Selection for accidental deaths was also strong, since no road traffic accident and no other accident was noted among pregnant women, whereas these causes accounted for 2.3% (n = 32) of known causes of death among non-pregnant women. This could however be an effect of sample size.

Among deaths from violent causes, there was one suicide of a 19-year old which might have been related to the pregnancy. Of the two homicides, one seemed independent, a 16-year old killed by "bodily force"; and the other case, in a 30-year old woman, was unclear.

Returning to the coding of cause of death, we conclude that keeping focus on readily identifiable obstetrical causes as the underlying cause is very likely the most accurate and meaningful strategy for characterizing maternal deaths, especially in high HIV/AIDS environments. This will permit more valid comparisons across different settings and eliminate the need for assumptions on the proportion of HIV/AIDS deaths during the maternal risk period that contribute to indirect causes. Other causes are better coded according to their ICD-10 category, whether infectious, non-communicable or external, and with their pregnancy status coded separately. Further investigation will then be needed to assess whether these non-obstetric deaths occurring during the maternal risk period are potentially associated with the pregnancy.

This paper raises questions on the definition and validity of the concept of "indirect cause" and argues that including causes other than obstetrical causes may inflate the maternal mortality ratio and bias comparisons over time and space. Our analysis suggests that limiting the current definition of maternal mortality to the more specific obstetric causes would provide a better focus on Safe Motherhood, defined by the risk associated with pregnancy.

Our perspective was focused on medical statistics and epidemiology. A clinician's perspective will, of course, be different, as they treat any condition experienced by pregnant or delivering women, irrespective of alternate international classification systems of direct or indirect 'disease or cause of death'.
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